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S”bJect’Discussionof Groundwater Regulation Litigation Entitled Baldwin v. Countv of Tehama
Report
A recent decision of the California Appellate Court, entitled Baldwin v.
County of Tehama.,has confirmed the power of countiesto regulate the extraction of
groundwater for use in other areas. This decision is of interest to Metropolitan becausea
number of counties have enactedordinancesregulating exportation of groundwater.
These ordinancescould have an impact on potential water transferswhich involve
conjunctive or other use of groundwater. A copy of the caseis attached.
The issueand holding involved was narrow: Whether state regulation of
groundwater preemptsthe field of groundwater regulation.,so as to completely bar a
county from regulating groundwater. The court held only that state law does not wholly
preclude county regulation of groundwater. Importantly, the court did not uphold the
specific provisions of the TehamaCounty ordinance,and recognizedthat such an
ordinancecould, dependingon the facts, be attacked as violative of the constitutional
requirementto put water to its maximum beneficial use.
The facts involved in this caseare simple. TehamaCounty has a
groundwater regulation that requires a permit to extract groundwater for use on land
other than where the extraction occurs. The permit must be denied if it would lead to
overdraft, salt water intrusion and other specifiednegativeimpacts on groundwater.
Plaintiffs sought to pump groundwater from land owned in TehamaCounty for use on
land they owned in adjacentcounties (but within the samegroundwater basin) and suedto
enjoin the County from requiring the permit. The casedoes not state whether plaintiffs
actually applied for a permit. Both the State Water ResourcesControl Board and
Department of Water Resources,as well as a number of counties, submitted amicus curiae
briefs in support of TehamaCounty.
The court cited article XI, section 7 of the Constitution, giving counties
and cities broad authority to make and enforce laws regarding “local, police, sanitary and
other ordinancesand regulations not in conflict with other laws,” and found that the
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subject of groundwater was within the purview of municipal legislation. It also relied on a
SupremeCourt casespecifically holding that counties do have somepower to regulate
groundwater use, and holding that the specific regulations involved in that casewere
proper. (In Re Maas (1933) 219 Cal. 422; upholding a county ordinancelimiting the use
of groundwater for, among other things, duck clubs.) Finally, the court held that none of
the statutescited by plaintiffs establishedthat the state had completely preemptedthe field
of groundwater regulation. Based on theseauthorities, the court held that the state had
not preemptedthe field of groundwater regulation--had in fact encouragedlocal
regulation--and that TehamaCounty did havethe authority to passan ordinance regulating
groundwater. Significantly, however, plaintiffs did not claim that any specific provision of
the ordinancewas invalid on its face or as applied, and the court expresslystatedthat its
opinion does not imply any view on the validity of the specific provisions of Tehama
County’s ordinance.
Plaintiffs also claimedthat the real purpose of the ordinanceis to hoard
water not currently neededin the county, violating the requirement of article X, section 2
requirement that water be put to maximum beneficial use. However, the court found no
evidencethat this was the true intent of the ordinanceand, consistentwith the general
rule, would not probe into the lawmakers’ motives. The court did saythat a constitutional
reasonableuse claim could be raisedin an attack on specific operative provisions or
applications of such an ordinance,but that plaintiffs had not attacked specific provisions of
the TehamaCounty ordinance.
As stated above,a number of countieshave ordinancesregulating
groundwater, and specifically groundwater export. This decision confirms the authority of
countiesto enact suchregulation, and could encourageother countiesto enact similar
ordinances. If local groundwater regulations are inappropriately applied, water transfer,
storageor exchangeprograms involving groundwater could be frustrated.
Counselfor the plaintiffs inform us that no decision has beenmade whether
to seekreview by the SupremeCourt, but that they will inform us if such a decision is
made. The General Counseland GeneralManager’s staffwill continue to analyzethe
potential impacts of this caseas Metropolitan’s efforts with regard to groundwater storage
and exchangeprovisions and will continue to evaluateMetropolitan’s possibleresponses,
ifi!lllJC
This caseshould haveno impact on Metropolitan’s water storage
agreementwith the Semitropic Water StorageDistrict or the local “Semitropic type”
programs Metropolitan is exploring within its servicearea.
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of Tehama County. Stanley J. Young, Judge.
(Rdired judge of the superior court sitting under
assignment by the Chairperson
of the Judicial
coundl.) Reversxl.
Neumiller & Beardslee, Richard M. Archbold,
Nelson D. Buck, County Counsel, for Defendant
-mPell=tAntonio Rossmann. Thomas M. Fries, County
Counsel (Imperial), James Scanlon, County Counsel
@utter), Stephen Dietrich, Jr.. County Counsel
(Tuolumne), James A. Curtis, County Counsel
(Nevada), Phillip S. Cronin, County Counsel
(Fresno), Dwight L. Herr, County Counsel (Santa
Cruz), Daniel E. Lungren, Attorney
General,
Roderick E. Walston. Chief Assistant Attorney
General, Walter E. Wunderlich, Assistant Attorney
General, Clifford T. Lee, Deputy Attorney General,
as Amid Curiae for Defendant and Appellant.
-; Kronick, Moskovitz, Tiedemann & Girard. Janet
K. Goldsmith, Thomas W. Birmingham, Jams J.
Elliott, Andrew B. Pollack, for Plaintiffs
and
Respondents.
Gregory S. Weber, as Amicus Curiae for
Plaintiffs and Respondents.
‘This case tenders the question whether a county b precluded from the regulation of groundwater
-use
state law has preempted the field. We will
conclude that state law, while regulating aspects of
groundwater, does not wholly preclude county regUldiOIL

The defendant County of Tehama (Tehama)
appeals fi=om a judgment declaring invalid an ordinance by which it regulates the pumping practices
and uses of groundwater based upon the finding
that the Water Code11 wholly preempts the field of
groundwater regulation.
The plaintiff& landowners in Tehama who are
subject to the ordinance, together with amicus curlae Gregory Weber. cla&n the judgments are supported by provisions of the Water Code and uncodifled statutes concerning water use which show that
the state has occupied the field of groundwater regulation. They also contend that the ordinance is
invalidbecauseitsrealpurposeistohoardwaterin
demgation of California Constitution article X secuon 2.’
The County of Tehama, supported by axnici
- State Water Resources Control Board, The Department of Water Resources and Antonio Rossmann, contends that none of the statutes to which
plaintiffs point preempt the ordinance and it does
not violate article X section 2.
Tehama’s contentions have merit and we will
reverse the judgment
FACTS AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND
In light of the generic nature of the claim of preemption. the facts material to resolution of the
appeal aIz fm.
On February 4.1992, Tehama enacted an ordinance’wlth the following material provisions. A permit it3 rapWed to extract groundwater for the purpose of use on land other than where the extracUon
occurs.Apermitmayonlybegmntediftheboardof
sum
finds that it will not result In: a withdrawal of more water from the groundwater basin

than will be replenished over time (*overdraft”), saltwater intrusion. adverse effects upon the rate of
flow
of water through
the aquifer, adverse effects
upon the water ‘table, or the yoverdraft” of groundwater based upon the preadsting and reasonably
foreseeable beneficial uses of the water on hn&
within Tehama overlying the aquifer (%ining”). The
operation of any well in the county in amanner
that causes a cone of depression in the water table
mnd
the boundaries of the proper& is prohibited.Ifanypartoftheordinanceisdetermfnedtobe
illegal. it should be severed and the other provisions
given effect.
On March 3.1992, plaint.iff’Bruce Myers and
others petitioned for a writ of mandate and for
injunctive
and declaratory relief.against
Tehama
8eeking. among other things, to invalidate the ordinance on the ground that the power of a county to
enact an ordinance regulating groundwater had
been preempted by state law. On May 27, 1992,
Peter Baldwin and certain partnerships flied a similar action In both actions the plaintiffs alleged that
theyownedlandinTehamaanddesiredto&ract
groundwater therefrom for the purpose of use in
irrigating land in Colusa County or Glenn County.
The two actions were consolidated and, by stipulaUon, the trial on the matter was bifurcated with the
court 6rst to hear and decide the claim of preempUon and then the other issues, if necessary.
The trial court decided that Tehama’s ordinance is preempted and entered a judgment declaring that it is invalid and enjoining Tehama from
enforcing it. Tehama appeals from the judgment. 21

.

DISCUSSION
Introduction
We first note the principal claim of invalidity.
With one exception. which we later consider. the
plainUf& do not claim that any specific provision of
the Tehama County ordinance is invalid. on its face
or as here applied, because it is in direct conflict
with state law. Accordingly. we imply no view on
such questions, either under the statutes discussc3d
herein or under any other source of general law.
Except as noted, the sole question tendered is
whether the field of groundwater
is outside the
county’s police power and for that reason the entire
ordinance
must fall. That is the question we
axmwcr.
The State Constitution provides that a city or
county ‘may make and enforce within its limits all
local, police, sanitary, and other ordinances and
regulations
not in conflict with general laws.” (Cal.
Con& art. XI, Q 7.) Despite the.sweep of this language it has been asserted th& it-does not reach
certain subjects. (See McBain,- The Law and The
Practice of Municipal
Home Rule 673 (19 16):
Blease. Civil Liberties and the California Law of
Preemption (1966) 17 Hastings L.J. 517. 520: cf.
Peppin, Municipal
Home Rule in California III:
Section
11 of Article
XI of the California
Constitution (1944) 32 CalLRev. 341,.357, m. 59,
365.) But, as Tehama notes, there is no tenable
clz&n that the subject of groundwater is outside the
puIview of municipal 1egislaUon.

.

.
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Over 60 years ago, the Supreme Court, in In Re
Maas (1933) 219 Cal. 422, upheld an Orange
County ordinance which limited the uses of water
from pumping wells, prohibiting,
among other
things, the use of such water to flood land for hunting by duck clubs. It was contended that the ordinance ‘represents an invasion of the police power of
the state and that it is without the authority and
jurisdiction of boards of supervisors to so legislate.”
(M at p. 424.) The Supreme Court rejected that
argumenk reasoning as follows:
_ n,,,,%
I.. Li. _.--.a

’.:

__..

., -I
i

‘Legislation with respect to water affects the
public welfare and the right to legislate in
regard to its use and conservation is referable to the police power of the state. (Ex
parte Elam, 6 Cal.App. 233, 237 191 Pac.
8111,) This does not mean, however, that th&
phaseofthepolicepoweristobeexerdsed
exclusively by the state legislature.
a. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ihe ordinance here involved satisfks ail of
[the] requirements [for county exercise of the
police power]. It has for its purpose the conservation of subterranean waters, a legitimate field for the exercise of the police
power. (k.~ parte Elam, supra) It is purely
local in character and operation, for it seeks
to prevent the undue waste of the percolating waters within the county of Orange,
thereby conserving said waters and materially benefiting the public welfare..The ordinance does no violence to any general law of
the state to which our attention has been
directed.” (In .Re Muss, 219 Cal. at pp. 424425.)
Since the field of groundwater use is within the
municipal police power, a local ordinance may be
enacted subject to the constitutional
constraints
applicable to all legislation, unless the’power so to
do has been preempted by state legislation, i.e..
only: if it conflicts with general law. When, as here;
theclaimisthatanentirefkldhasbeenoccupied
by state law, wholly precluding municipal regulation, it must be shown that the general law directly
or implied@ “covers” the whole of the claimed field
of regulation.
Except as noted, the plaintiffs do not claim the
Tehama ordinance is in direct conflict with state
law. They would imply an occupatfon of the field
from the declared policy of the state or from the
pattern and substance of the regulations which the
state has enacted. The criteria for such an implication have been articulated as follows.
‘(W)e may infer an intent to preempt [the
field) only if “( 1) the subject matter has been ”
so fully and completely covered by general
law as to clearly indicate that it has become
exclusively a matter of state concern: [or) (2)
the subject matter has been partial@ covered
by general law couched in such terms as to
indicate clearly that a paramount state concern will not tolerate further or addition&
local acUon . . . .“’ IGaluanu.~court
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(1969)) 70 Cal.2d at pp. 859-860, quoting [In
re] Hubbard ((1964)l 62 Cal.2d f I 191 at p.
128; see also [citations): cf. Rossmann &
Steel, Forging the New Water Law: Public
Regulation of ‘Proprietary”
Groundwater
wghts (1982) 33 Hastings L.J. 903, 937-942
[hereafter Gmwrdwater Rfgti].]”
(PYsher u.
CUgof Berkeley 11984)37 Cal.3d 644,708.)
The state enactments upon which plaintiffs rely do
not provide direct coverage of the field of groundwate.r regulation.
In the main they are grants of
authority
to local public agencies to manage
groundwater. The Legislature has eschewed the
enactment of substantive law covering this field.
(See, e.g., Smith, Rewriting Cal. Groundwater La=
Past Attempts and Prerequisites to Reform (1984)
20 cali Western L&v. 223.) Amicus curiae Gregory
Weber, in support of plaintiffs’ position, candidly
concedes that Tehama’s ‘ordinance . . . addresses a
regulatory void left by the state legislature’s historicaI reluctance to address the general problems of
groundwater resources management”
According to plaintiffs, this void is to be Blled
by an implication the Legislature has occupied the
entire field of groundwater regulatfon predicated
upon the declaration of state policy and a pattern
they discem in the grant of statutory authority to
manage groundwater to local public agencies coupled with a failure to enact substantive law on the
topic.
As we next show, these thin reeds do not individually or collectively support the weighty implicaUonwhich plaintiffs would make from them.
II
The plaintiffs first note the policy declared by
Water Code section 104:
3td.s hereby declared that the people of the
State have a paramount interest in the use
of all the water of the State and that the
State shall determine what water of the
State, surface and underground, can be converted to public use or controlled for public
protection.”
and section 105:

’

-It is hereby declared that the protection of
the public interest in the development of the
water resources of the State is of vital concern to the people of the State and that the
State shall determine in what way the water
of the State, both surf&e and underground,
should be developed for the greatest public
benefit.”

PlainWs. implicitly trading on the repeated references to ‘the State” in these provisions, suggest
that they embody an expression of legislative policy
that the subject of groundwater is wholly one of
state ju.risdicUon. 31 This is a claim that the declarations of policy expressly reseme the field of
&oun~ter
regulation to the state Legislature.
‘A flaw in the argument is that preemption can-

n
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not bk accomplished by a statute which merely
declares that a field is preempted. The Legislature
may not preempt the exercise of the police power
negatively, merely by forbidding its exercise. (See Ex
pate DanieZs (1920) 183 Cal. 636.641.)
More to the point, there is no expression in
these statutes that local authority over groundwater
is preempted. The fact that a matter is of state-wide
concern does not oust municipal governments of
police power. ‘Even in matters of state-wide concern the city or county has police power equal to
that of thi state so long as the local regulations do
not conflict with general laws.” (Chauez u. Sargent
(1959) 52 Cal. 2d 162, 176, citations omitted.) 41

Nor&thereferencestoTheSta@,“aphmsewhfch
mayindu&countles.(Seee.g..CaLConstartXI.~
l,sKbti(a)[7hestateisdividaiintomuntieswhich
ate legal subdsisions of the State.“].) The declara-

.m-

Uons in sections 104 and 105 do not faciahy convey
an’ intent to preclude municipal regulation. They
say only that there is a manifest public interest in
the water resources of the state.
As Tehama notes. the language of these provisions comes from acts which provided for the
investigation by state agencies of water resources.
(Stats. 1921, ch. 889: Stats. 1925, ch. 477.) That
the sections were meant to preempt local regulaUon
is belied by the code commissioners* assertion that
the reenactment in section 104 and 105 ‘has little
operative effect but a pears to be a statement of
general policy. . . .” 5/p (See Cal. Law Revision Corn.
corns. to Wat. Code. 68 West’s Ann. Wat. Code
(1971 ed.) g 104 and 105, pp. 147-149.) At the
time of their enactment the raging water law controvemy concerned the claim of riparian owners to
unlimited vested rights superior to those of prior
appropriators. (A useful summary of the history is
provided in Iuanhoe Irr. D&t u. Ail &ties (1957) 47
Cal.2d 597. 620-624.) The declaration of a paramount interest in the state’s water resources, both
surface and underground, is addressed to claims
that riparians, private persons, could thwart the
orderly development and conservauon of the water
resources of the state.
Sections 104 and 105 fumtsh no support for a
clatm of preemption.
(See, Rossmann & Steele.
Groundwater
Rights, supra, at p. 940: Weber,
Forging a More Coherent Groundwater Policy in
California: State and Federal Constitutional
Law
Challenges to Local Groundwater Export Restrictions (1994) 34 Santa Clara L.Rev. 373, 404. hereafter Groundwater Export RestricUons.)

III
The plaintiffs
next suggest that the field of
groundwater regulation is occupied by implication
drawn IYom the statutes which grant local agencies
authority to regulate groundwater. 61 They draw the
negattve inference that only such powers may be
exedsed as are granted or permitted under these
statutes. They claim that ‘general law [is], couched
in such terms as to indicate clearly that a paramount state concern will not tolerate further or
additional local actfon . . . .” (man
u. Syperior
Cavt supm, 70 Cal.2d at p. 860.)
The argument is not supported by the statutes.
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TO show this we address them indivfdually, in the
chronological order of enactment, and then co&cUvely.
A
1.
The plaintiffs first look to several uncodifieci
enactments which grant limited powers of groundwater regulation to specifically identified special
districts,
e.g., The Sacramento County Water
Agency Act (Stats. 1985, ch. 848, Dee&ngs Wat.Uncod. Acts (1970 ed.) Act 6642a, p. 342.) The
claim founded on these statutes goes nowhere.
As plaintiEs themselves observe, these are “special acts.” They may be enacted only where no -general statute can be made applicable.” (Cal. Con&
art. IV, Q 16, subd. (b); see, e.g., American River
Flood Control Dist u. Sweet (1932) 214 Cal. 778,
780.) Since a special act is not a ‘general statute”,
or genera2 law, no claim of preemption founded
upon a ‘conflict with general laws” can arise. 71
Nonetheless. we note that there are also general
laws, allowing the formation of local districts with
powers that may impinge upon the powers of a city
or county, to which the plaintiffs argument might
be adapted. (See, e.g., Henley, The Evolution of
Forms of Water Users Organizations in California
(1957) 45 Cal.L.Rev. 665.) Some of these districts
are accorded limited powers over groundwater. e.g.,
groundwater replenishment districts and municipal
water districts are authorized to institute actions or
proceedings to adjudicate water rights &§ 60222,
60230, 71757. 74641) and water conservation districts are authotied
to litigate water rights and
require registration and monitoring of extraction
facilities for purposes of imposing groundwater use
charges. &§ 74641.75540-75642.)
However, we discern no occupation of the field
of .groundwater regulation in these enactments;
there is no implication to be drawn from them that
the field will bear no other or further local legislation. Local districts established by statute inherentIy di&r in kind from municipal corporations. (See.
e.g., Pimont Land Co. u. 7Yuckee Sanitary Dist.
(1983) 145 CaLApp.3d 330, 342-343.) They draw
their authority from the enactments which create
them. They are created for limited purposes. cxcrcise Iimited powers. are far less visible and SWcant in the political scheme of things than municipal corporations, and are less likely to accurate@
reflect the will of the populace. The fact that the
Legislature limits the power assigned to them suggests little or nothing about the exercise of Rower by
municipalities,
which draw their powers ftom the
California Constitution.
.
2.
.
The plaintiffs next seek sustenance from SectionS
1215-1222, which address the export of water
(including groundwater), ‘reasonably required to
.supply the beneficial needs of the protected arc%”
from specified
drainage areas including
the
Sacramento River Basin. They argue that these provisions support their claim of implied preemption
and are also in d&e& conflict with the Tehama ordi-

I
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nance. Specifically, the ‘plaintiffs
1220, which provides:

,.

.
&,r.ax,
1..--a-.&.4

’ I
,
I
q‘.’ -.

.

look to section

‘(a) No groundwater shall be pumped for
export from within the combined Sacramento and Delta-Central Sierra Basins, as
defmed in Department of Water Resources*
Bulletin 160-74,[ 81) unless the pumping is
in compliance with a groundwater
management plan that is adopted by ordinance
pursuant to subdivision (b) by the county
board of supervisors, in full consultation
with affected water districts, and that is subsequently approved by a vote in the counties
or portions of counties that overlie the
groundwater basin . . . .
‘(b) Notwithstanding
any other provision of
law, a county board of supervisors whose
county contains part of the combined Sacramento and Delta-Central
Sierra Basins
may adopt groundwater management plans
to implement the purposes of this section.
‘(c) A county board of supervisors shall not
exercise the powers authorized by this section within the boundaries of another local
agency supplying water to that area without
the prior agreement of the governing body of
that other local agency.”

..

from the management of groundwater iin other
XSpCtS.
Plaintiffs also claim that provisi0ns conexport of water in the Tehama ordinance duplicate
section 1220 because the ordinance -imposes additional requirements on intrabasfn transfers” and
the ordinance is to that extent preempted. We do
not understand how this counts as a duplication
claim. The doctrine of preemption by duplication is
largely confined to penal ordinances
which duplicate state law and present the problem that
because of double jeopardy ‘a convictfon under the
ordinance will operate to bar prosecution under
state law for the same offense.” (peopte v. Ommo
11968)266 Cal.App.2d 507, 511 in. 1. quoted with
approval in Cohen v. Board ofsupentisots (1985) 40
CaI.3d 277, 292. fn. 12: also see Blease. Civil
Liberties and the California I.,aw of Preemption,
supra, at pp. 5 19-524 and cases cited therein.)
Since state criminal law does not prohibit intrabasin transfers. plaintiEs’ sped& claim of duplicaUon fails categorically at the outset. (See C&en.
afpm. at p. 292.)
At oral argument plainti& suggested a different
duplication claim, partial duplication because state
law prohibits export outside the Sacramento Basin
and the ordinance requires a permit for all exports
outside the county of Tehama which includes
exports outside the Sacramento Basin. This claim is
also unpersuasive.
If the Tehama ordinance expressly said it was
inapplicable to proposed exports outside the Sacramento Basin because such a transfer is prohibited by statute the plaintiEs* partial duplication
could not be maintained. But that is implicit in the
ordinance: it presupposes the backdrop of existing
statutes and must be read in light of and in harmony with them. (See In re Mwpiy (1906) 128 Cal 29,
31, which upheld an ordinance which prohibited all
games of chance played for money: “From this comprehensive desuiptton we must exclude those condemned by the statute.“)
We conclude that sections 1215-1222 furnish
no support for plaintiffs* claims of preemption,
either by implication or under the theory of duplication.

The authority
granted by this section does not
restrict the substance of a groundwater
management plan. The plaintiffs argue that section
1220 grants Tehama, within the affected area,
authority to manage the groundwater basin subject
to a prescribed procedure which Tehama ‘chose to
ignore.” They imply that section 1220 confers a general power to manage groundwater upon counties
in the affected area and that Tehama, as such a
county, is meant to be confined to the specified procedure in the exercise of any power over groundwater management.
However. the subject of section 1220 is not
groundwater management as such. Its purpose is
to provide to counties the power to grant excepUons
to the Legislative prohibition
on the export of
3.
groundwater outside of the protected Sacramento
The plaintiffs next point to sections 10750and Delta-Central Basins. A county has no power to
10753.9, which authorize ‘local agencies” (local
export water within the statutory prohibition withpublic agencies that provide water service, Q
out a statutory exception. The fact that the statute
manprovides for an exception and confers authority to 10752, subd. (g)) to adopt a groundwater
agement plan and rules and regulations to enforce
act for this purpose does not imply the view that
legislative authorization is otherwise required for a such a plan. 91 The exercise of this statutory power
county to enact an ordinance on the subject of is subject to a procedural regime under which the
to
groundwater. There is no conflict because there is agency must adopt a resolution of intention
adopt a plan, hold hearings on the adoption of the
no claim that Tehama’s ordinance authorizes
plan, and may not adopt a plan if there is a protest
exports of water outside of the Sacramento Basin.
filed on behalf of landowners holding more than 50
Section 1220 does contain significant procepercent of the assessed valuation in the service area
dural prerequisites for the exercise of the authority
granted. These are in aid of the purpose to be of the agency. (@ 10753.2-10753.6.) It is also subject to the requirement
that the portion of the
served - overcoming the export ban. The statute
groundwater basin to be governed by the plan not
does not otheIwise address the subject of groundbe ‘subject to groundwater management pursuant
water management. It concerns permitting out-ofto other provisions of law or a court order, judgbase, transfers and to that end imposes procedural
ment.ordecree....”
requirements. It does not preclude municipalities
@ 10753.) lo/ A limitaUon on
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groundwater extraction pursuant to such a plan
cannot be imposed unless the agency determines
after study that groundwater
replenishment
or
other sources of supply are insufficient or inf&sible
altematives. @ 10753.8, subcl. (c).)
Again. for the reasons previously given relaUng
to the formation of local water agencies, we discern
no coverage of the field of groundwater regulatton in
sections 10750-10753.9 and no implication that
the field will bear no other or-iurther loll action.
‘I&se statutes manifest a purpose to induce local
water agencies to address groundwater management Since many of these agencies are not municipalities and have no resemoir of police power. they
are limited to powers specifically
conferred by
statute. (See, e.g., Trimont Lund Co. u. Tnrckee
Scmtiatlon District, supra, 145 Cal.App.3d at pp.
342-343.) The limitations
imposed on the grant of
such a generally conferred power are drawn to satis@ concerns that could arise about the least demo.. cndic. representative, and responsive of the group.
B.

,

There is also no implication of occupation of the
field to be drawn from these statutes viewed collectively. They do not show that Yhe subject matter [of
groundwater regulation] has been so fully and completely covered by general law as to clearly indicate
that it has become exclusively a matter of state concern [or that] the subject matter [of groundwater
regulation] has been parUa.lIy covered by general
law couched in such terms as to indicate clearly
that a paramount state concern will not tolerate
further or additional local action . . . .” (F&her u.
City of Beridey.
supra 37 CalAl at p. 708.)
‘The fact that there are numerous statutes
dealing with [the subject] does not by itself show
that the subject. . . has been completely covered so
as to make the matter one of exclusive state concem.” (Go&n u. Superior Court supm, 70 Cal.2d at
pp. 861-863.) The test of occupation is whether the
nature and extent of the coverage of a field is such
that it could be said to display a patterned
approach to the subject. (Id. at pp. 861- 863.) We
discem no such pattern.
No implication can be drawn that the Legislature intended to impair the constitutional
exercise
of the police power over groundwater because it has
gmnted limited authority over groundwater to local
agencies which draw their power solely from state
legislation. Nor can any pattern of regulation be
seen in the restrictions
of section 1220 on the
export of water from the Sacramento Basin.
The converse implication
is more naturally
made. There is a common thread in these statutes
which suggests that problems of groundwater management should be addressed on the local level. 111
There is no implication of a policy in these statutes
that legislative action to foster local response is
comprehensive, i.e., that the mechanism for local
response to the problem is to be limited to the
statutory schemes identified by the plainti.fIs.
Iv
Plaintif&

contend that we should uphold

the

judgment nonetheless, because the ‘real purpose
[of the omhancel is to hoard water [the county]
does not currently need in contravention of the constitutional mandate [of California Constitution article X section 2) that all water be put to its maximum benefldal use.” 121They point to a recital that
one of the purposes
of the ordinance
is the
enhancement
of enlarged and new agricultural
enterprise within the county. 131 However, this is a
facial@ innocuous statement of purpose.
The only matter which the plainUEs ident@ in
their argument is the recital that the ordinance
“tendIs] to enhance the likelihood
of enlarged
and/or new agricultural
enterprise . . . .” On its
face this statement of purpose poses no conflict
with the constitution. Plaintiffs apparently ask us to
infer from the recital that the Tehama Board of
Supervisors was motivated by a desire to ‘hoard”
water as a means to accomplish the end set forth.
However, the inference is not compefled by the
recital and as a generaI rule we do not probe into
lawmakers’ motivations. (See. e.g., County of Los
Angeles v. Superior Court (1975) 13 CaI.3d 721,
7X-728.) Our concern is with the operation of the
Ol-diMIlCe.

Obviously, plaintiEs* constitutional
claim could
be addressed to the operative provisions of the ordinance which prohibit mining” as defined by the
ordinance. As related, mining”
means the withd.rawaI of more water i&m the groundwater basin
than wilI be replenished over time in light of preexisting and reasonably foreseea ble beneficial uses of
the water on lands within Tehama. 141 Plaintiffs
have eschewed this argument, perhaps because
focusing their claim in this fashion would reveal
that the relief wamanted. if it has merit, would be
the severance of the no ‘mLnfng” provisions from
the ordinance. That would not s&ice to uphold the
judgment invalidating the entire ordinance. None of
the other points raised in the briefs warrant textual
discussion. u/
DISPOSlTION
The judgment is reversed.~Tehama shall recover
its costs of this appeal.
BLEASE , Acting P. J.
We concllll
SIMS, J.
MORRISON, J.
1.
References to a section are to the Water Code
unkss othenvlse indicated.

2.

Recently the California Supreme Court decided
(1994) 7 caL4tb
7%. 736-7~. that a judgment entered on a bifurcated
matter was not of necessity appealable, at least here the
remg
portions of the litigation were still pending
between the same parties. Accordingly. we aded the parties whether Morehrrrt .bars an appeal here. The parties
argue that Moehart is not apposite and the judgment is
appe&bkbecau.seitwasaeceptaibyUieparUes~the
end of the litigation and no further proce&ngs are pending. We agree.The altemattve would require completed lit-
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igation of every potential theory of judicial relief, a major
and potentially avoidable cost for the litigants and expenditure of judicial resources.
3. At oral argument the plaintiffs asserted for the
first time that the field which is preempted is the ileld of
water development - surface and groundwater regulation.
They pointed to sections 104 and 105, but they did not
develop a legal argument in support of their assertion.
Assuming for the sake of argument surface water is so
extensf&y regulatedby statutes as to preemptmunicipal
regulation, we see no reason why this shows that the
Legislatureintended to preemptthe regulation of groundwater. The discrete references to water. . . , both surface
and underground” in both section 104 and section 105
b&e the implication that the topics are inherently bound
together as one field.
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4. For this reason we find no persuasive force in
the argument of amicus curiae Weber for preemption
baaed on the following sentence in JosUn v. Marfn Mun
Water Dist (1967) 67 CaL2d 132, 140: -Although as we
have said, what is a reasonable use of water depends on
the circumstances in each case, such an inquiry cannot
be resolved in znzcuo isolated from statewide considerations of transcendent
importance.”
The presence of
statewide considerations does not advance a claim of preemption unless there is a con&t between them and local
1egislaUon.
5. As plaintiffs note, the code commissioners also
observe: While little statutory regulation exists as to
ground’ water, as distinguished from water in streams
whether surface or underground, there may be some value
in peaming
these assertions of jurisdiction on the subject.” However, we discern no indication in this that the
reservation of such “jurisdiction* is incompatible with concurrent jurisdictton of municipahties.
6. The plaintiEs request that we take judicial notice
of a bulletin of the Department of Water Resources for the
purpose of the purported references therein to the State’s
grant to local agencies of limited authority to deal with
groundwatcr basins. The proper manner of demonstrating
the &stence and nature of such grants of authority is
citation to the approprMe statutes. The plaintif& request
is denied.
7. As noted, the constitutional limitation upon the
power of the Legislature to enact a special +ute
arises
under article IV, section 16. We have no occasion to consider an ostensible confhct between a special statute,
adopted pursuant to article IV, section 16. and an ordinance adopted by a city and county pursuant to article XI,
section 11. (See generally Petition the ,East kuftvaie
sanftcrry Dist (1910) 158 Cal 453.458.)
8. Amici curiae State Water Resources Control
Bead and Ibe Department of Water Resources ask that
we take judicial notice of the bulletin for the purpose of
showing that Tehama, Glenn, and Colusa Counties are
located within the Skamento
River basin This request is
granted9. The impliwon
in the
at q
is that Tehama does not
have no evidence whether there
provide water seivice. Nor are

arguments of the parties
provide water seivice. We
are counties that in fact
we informed of any law
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which compels them to perform
that asvice. Hence. we
conclude that the definition of local agency in section
10752 does not include counties qua counties.
In 1993 section 10753 was amended to add to the list
of those authorized to adopt a groundwater plan local
public agencies which do not provide water service but
which provide fIood control, groundwater management, or
groundwater replenishment and those local public agencies which are’formed pursuant to the Water Code for the
prhcipal pugose of provlding water but which do not yet
do so. It does not appear, even under this expansion, that
every county is - by definition - included within the list
of entities that could exercise power under these statutes.
10. Section 10750.6 provides that these statutes are
to have no effect on the authority of a local agency or
watermaster to manage groundwater pursuant to other
provisions of law. Tehama and amid curiae State Water
Resources Control Board and Department of Water Resources suggest that this is a legislative recognition of
wunly pcdice power to enact groundwater management
0rdirlances*dunginteralla.peopleex~Darkrnejlcmv.
county qfhfendodno (1984) 36 Cal.3d 476.488. Howtwer,
since a county is not of necessity a ‘local agency’ within
the statutory definition (fn. 11, ante). the implication of
such recogniuon is weak.
Amici curiae State Water Resources Control Board and
Department of Water Resources request that we take
judicial notice of Assembly Bill No. 3567, 1983-1984
ReguIar Session and the Governor’s veto message on that
bill. They argue that the bill was a precurso roftheenactment of sections 10750- 10753.9, that the Governor
vetoed the biIl because of concerns tbat it might lead to
an implication of preemption. and that the references to
‘other provisions of law” in several of the later enacted
statutes is attributable to an intent to dispel an implicaUon of preempUon. The argument invites us to read legislative history tea leaves: we decline the invitation.
Assembly Bill No. 3567 similarly stated that its provisions
were in addition to and not a limitation on any powers of
a local agency otherwise granted by law. The request for
judicial notice is denied.
11. This approach belies the argument of amicus
curiae Weber that preemption
is required on policy
gmunds because the state cannot tolerate the possibility
of regulatory regimes which vary by county. The policy
implidt in the series of statutes authorizing local public
agendas

to emgage in groundwater

management

is to the

contrary.
12. Article X section 2 of the California Constitution
is as folIows:
‘It is hereby declared that because of the conditions prevaiIingmthisStatet&egenemlwelfarerequiresthatthe
water resources of the State be put to beneficial u&e to
the iblkst extent of which they are capable. and that the
wasteor unreasonable use or unreasonable method of
use of water be prevented, and that the conserve Uon of
such waters is to be exercised with a view to the reasonable and ben&cial use thereof in the interest of the
people and for the public welfare. ‘Ihe right to water or to
the use or flow of water in.or from any natural sUeam or
watercourseinthisStateisandshal.lbelimitedtosuch
water as shall be reasonably required for the beneficial
USC to be send,
and such right does not and shall not
extendtothewasteor
unreasonable use or unreasonable
method of use or unreasonable method of diversion of
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water. Riparian rights in a S~RXII or water coume attach
to, but to no more than so much of the flow thereof as
may be required or used consistently with this section.
for the purposes for which such lands are, or may be
made adaptable, in view of such reasonable and beneflcial uses. provided, however, that nothing herein contsincd shall be construed as depriving any rfparlan owner
of the reasonable use of water of the stream to which the
owner’s land is riparian under reasonable methods of
diversion and use, or as depriving any appropriator
of
water to which the appropriator is lawfully entitled. This
section shall be self-ucccuting, and the Legislature may
also enact laws in the furtherance of the policy in this
secUon contafned.’

:..

13. In a recital clause the ordinance asserts that the
county is economically depressed and must exercise its
police power to ensure that eating agricultural endeavors
are not harmed or discouraged to preserve employment. It
$en says: ~Additionally. regulation tending to enhance
c the likelihood of enlarged and/or new agricultural enterprise appears to be a reasonably prudent measure to provlde employment to some of those persons who have lost
employment or have become underemployed because of
the collapsing timber industry.”
14. Here again, we imply no view on the merits of
plainti&’ claim if applied to these particular provisions of
the ordinance. Whether legislation baning of present use
ofwaterinordertopermitfu~usebythearmofo~
of water nm
conflicts with artrcle X section 2 is
not so simple as plaintiffs’ cursory argument supposes.
(See generally, e.g.. State Water Development:
Legal
Aspects of California’s Feather River Project (1960) 12
Stan.L.Rev. 439.450-455. discussing county of origin and
watershed protection statutes: Weber, Groundrwter m
ResHcUms, sup-u at pp. 4 19-431.) Moreover, it is not
certain that Tehama would apply the no %ining” provlsion to prohibit present exportation of water as that may
not be the only means of advancing the proclaimed lnterest in ‘reasonably foreseeable beneficial uses of water on
IandswithtnTehama”
15. plaintiffs also request that we take judicial notlce
of rulings by superior coin two other cases conceming groundwater regulation by counUcs. This misunderstands the doctrine of precedent (See, e.g., Cal. Rules of
Court Ale 977.) Plaintiffs’ request for judicial notice is
denied.
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